
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
August 16, 2011

Lubar N456
1:00 pm

Present: M Schwartz (Chair), M. Kunert, M.K. Madsen, D. Misra, M. Parsons, R. Strickler,
guests B. Holahan, C. Walker

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order
at 1:02 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD – None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of August 2, 2011 were approved as
distributed.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: CHANCELLOR MICHAEL LOVELL, INTERIM PROVOST
JOHANNES BRITZ, VC CHRISTY BROWN, and ASSOC. DIR DON WEILL –
Chancellor Lovell reported that the State and System are very interested in carry-forward
balances; these may be negatively impacting UWM. Carry-forward balance data was
distributed and reviewed. Lovell noted the funds could be in jeopardy and asked whether
they should be utilized for current needs such as a supplemental pay plan, new faculty,
needs for new buildings, etc.

Discussion ensued regarding potential ways to encumber the money, the need to change
the current funding model, lack of funds for the new buildings, pay plans for both
classified and unclassified staff, having more flexibilities available due to block grants,
the need to view balances in terms of growing needs, and new program proposals and the
need to prioritize the list.

Interim Provost Britz reported that the ADC had unanimously committed $5 million to
build the infrastructure into the Northwest Quadrant. An open, day-long meeting of the
VCs, Deans, and the UC and ASC Chairs is scheduled for September 9, 2011 at SCE.
The budget will be presented, the current model used will be described, and the needs for
the next ten years will be reviewed and prioritized. Britz anticipates the outcome will be
an alternate budget model for campus to use. Discussion ensued regarding types of
budget models, the potential for tension if funds are reallocated, other options for
financing the new schools, problems with the marginal tuition model, the need to
emphasize that UWM is underfunded especially compared to Madison, remedial
education and the need to admit qualified, capable students, the need to redefine “access”
at UWM, potential partnering with MATC, timing and funding for a pay plan proposal,
and the need to re-evaluate peer institutions.

Per Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f) it was moved, seconded, and unanimously approved to go



into closed session at 2:14 pm. The committee rose from closed session at 2:26 pm.

VC Brown reviewed the campus budget cut. A brief discussion ensued regarding
faculty/staff contributions towards benefits.

Lovell reported the IT security breach recently announced does not appear to be as much
of an issue as originally thought. He indicated that for the sake of transparency
individuals will be notified if there is the potential that personal information was
released; however, there appears to be minimal potential of identity theft. Discussion
ensued regarding attempts to break into UWM’s systems, issues related to
Xythos/Pantherfile incompatibility with Windows 7, and concerns about Google, privacy,
and financial information.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Schwartz reported the
following:
A. He has not completed the 2010-11 UC Annual Report; it will be on next week’s

agenda.
B. He sent the Final Report on the Chancellor Search to President Reilly.
C. He reminded the group of the meeting with Sandra McLellan regarding Library

fines and the potential effect on credit ratings. McLellan sent a message to the
Provost and Chancellor asking that the situation be reviewed. Discussion ensued
regarding the need for a deterrent (the fine system) but also an alert system.
Schwartz will ask the Provost and Chancellor if a review has moved forward.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS – None.

VII. NEW BUSINESS –
A. Focal Topics for 2011-2012 – Parsons reviewed a list of topics she feels the UC

should focus on, including: 1) faculty salaries; 2) putting newly proposed
programs in some context and setting priorities so existing programs do not lose
funding; 3) accountability/transparency with the UWM Foundation, the Real
Estate Foundation, and the Research Foundation; and 4) discussions with Chris
Abele, Mayor Barrett, the Journal/Sentinel, etc.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Faculty Committee Appointments – Potential candidates for various standing

committees were discussed. K. Kimpel will contact individuals to determine their
interest in serving.

B. Search Committee Appointments – Chair recommendations and faculty member
candidates were discussed for the SCE and CEAS Dean Searches as well as the
Provost Search. Kimpel will create a spreadsheet of candidates for each of the
committees to be reviewed at the next meeting.

IX. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
A. Future Meetings – Schwartz noted that this was the last meeting for Madsen and

thanked both Madsen and Velez for their service to the UC.



X. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters – A motion was made, seconded, and

unanimously approved to go into closed session at 3:04 pm. The committee rose
from closed session at 3:22 pm.

XI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 4:12 pm.


